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Abstract: Amazon forests experienced two severe droughts at the beginning of the 21st century: one in
2005 and the other in 2010. How Amazon forests responded to these droughts is critical for the future
of the Earth’s climate system. It is only possible to assess Amazon forests’ response to the droughts
in large areal extent through satellite remote sensing. Here, we used the Multi-Angle Implementation
of Atmospheric Correction (MAIAC) Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)
vegetation index (VI) data to assess Amazon forests’ response to droughts, and compared the results
with those from the standard (Collection 5 and Collection 6) MODIS VI data. Overall, the MAIAC
data reveal more realistic Amazon forests inter-annual greenness dynamics than the standard MODIS
data. Our results from the MAIAC data suggest that: (1) the droughts decreased the greenness
(i.e., photosynthetic activity) of Amazon forests; (2) the Amazon wet season precipitation reduction
induced by El Niño events could also lead to reduced photosynthetic activity of Amazon forests;
and (3) in the subsequent year after the water stresses, the greenness of Amazon forests recovered
from the preceding decreases. However, as previous research shows droughts cause Amazon forests
to reduce investment in tissue maintenance and defense, it is not clear whether the photosynthesis
of Amazon forests will continue to recover after future water stresses, because of the accumulated
damages caused by the droughts.
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1. Introduction
Amazon forests, which contain 100 billion tons of carbon [1], not only play an important role
in maintaining the biodiversity of the Earth’s ecosystem, but also play an important role in the
Earth’s climate system through exchanges of energy, momentum, and mass with the atmosphere.
It is suspected that Amazon forests could degrade to savannas, release the large amount of stored
carbon into the atmosphere, and hence accelerate global warming significantly, in the era of climate
change [2–4]. Therefore, how Amazon forests respond to the variation of environmental factors (such
as sunlight, temperature, and water), both seasonally and inter-annually, is of great concern to the
research community.
Amazon forests have two seasons: wet season and dry season. The dry season generally lasts from
July to September, and the wet season covers the remaining months of the year [5,6]. Amazon forests
are adapted to water variations between the wet season and dry season, because of the forests’ deep
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roots, which can utilize water stored in deep soils [7,8]. In fact, reduced cloud cover accompanying
the dry season results in amplified sunlight reaching the forests’ canopies, and this enhances the
forests’ photosynthesis, as confirmed by both field measurements and satellite remote sensing [9–14].
In contrast to natural seasonal variation of water abundance, anomalously low water abundance in
the dry season is called drought. According to field measurements and observations, drought can
reduce Amazon forests’ photosynthesis [15], aboveground biomass [16], autotrophic respiration [17],
and even cause large trees to die [18].
There were two severe droughts over Amazon in the first decade of the 21st century: one in
2005 [19] and the other more severe one in 2010 [20,21]. Both of these droughts happened in the dry
season of the Amazon due to the anomalously high Atlantic sea surface temperature [19,20], instead of
due to El Niño events, which usually decrease the wet season precipitation over the Amazon basin [22].
Because assessments based on field measurements and observations could be site specific and not
representative of all the forests [15–18], it is only possible to assess the forests’ response to droughts
through satellite remote sensing [23], for example, using vegetation index (VI) to indicate the greenness
(i.e., photosynthetic activity) [24]. The most commonly used vegetation indices include: Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI), which is calculated using the near infrared and red reflectance
measurements, and Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), which uses not only the near infrared and red
reflectance, but also the blue reflectance to correct aerosol influences in the red band [25]. The optical
sensors mostly used for large area monitoring of tropical rain forests are the Moderate resolution
Imaging Spectra-radiometer (MODIS) onboard the Terra and Aqua satellites of National Aeronautics
and Space Administration (NASA), because MODIS sensors have adequate spatial, temporal, and
spectral resolutions for addressing the challenging atmospheric conditions of the Amazon basin (i.e.,
frequent cloud cover and heavy aerosol loadings) [26].
The assessment of Amazon forests’ response to the 2005 drought using satellite remote sensing was
first documented in [27], which concluded that Amazon forests’ photosynthetic activities increased
during the drought, probably because of the increased solar radiation. However, it turned out
that the cloud [28,29] and aerosol quantity flags [30] of standard MODIS data matter considerably
in these assessments—with atmospheric contamination excluded, [5] reassessed the impact of the
2005 drought on Amazon forests, and found that Amazon forests did not green up during the 2005
drought, which agrees with ground-based observations [16,18]. For the even more severe 2010 Amazon
drought, Xu et al. [6] introduced additional quality screening to further mitigate the impact of residual
atmospheric contamination, and showed wide spread greenness decline in Amazon forests using the
Collection 5 (C5) MODIS vegetation index product. These findings from optical remote sensing also
agree with those from active microwave remote sensing data, which show declines in canopy leaf
abundance and moisture during and after the drought [31]. However, the findings of [32] showed
that the Amazon forests’ greenness based on Collection 5 MODIS data has a decreasing trend after
2005, and the observed forests’ greenness in drought years was not particularly different from that
in non-drought years, hence claiming that even if Amazon forests decreased their photosynthetic
activities during the droughts, satellite remote sensing could not detect such responses.
To address this issue, we need more advanced processing of MODIS measurements.
The Multi-Angle Implementation of Atmospheric Correction (MAIAC) MODIS products [33–36]
use a more sophisticated atmospheric correction algorithm and a more accurate and less conservative
cloud detection algorithm than the standard Collection 5 and Collection 6 MODIS products [37,38],
and incorporate improved sensor calibration like in Collection 6 MODIS products [39]. In addition,
the MAIAC algorithm also normalizes the sun-sensor geometry to nadir view and 45˝ solar zenith
angle; hence, excludes the issue of sun-sensor geometry variation in standard MODIS VI products [13].
The aim of this paper is to evaluate the response of Amazon forests to droughts using the more
advanced satellite optical remote sensing retrievals (i.e., MAIAC retrievals), and to resolve the confusion
about the ability of satellite remote sensing in monitoring Amazon forests’ response to droughts.
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2. Data and Methods
We used the Collection 5 MODIS land cover product [40] to identify the distribution of Amazon
forests, Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) precipitation data [41] from 2000 to 2012 to
identify the drought condition, and MODIS Collection 5 [25], Collection 6, and MAIAC [33–36]
vegetation index products from 2000 to 2012 to assess the dynamics of Amazon vegetation greenness.
The quality of retrieved vegetation index in the Collection 5 and Collection 6 MODIS vegetation
index product is indicated by quality flags [25]. The quality flags indicate whether a pixel is a cloud
pixel, a cloud shadow pixel, or a pixel with heavy aerosol loadings. Clouds and heavy aerosol
loadings introduce errors to the retrieved Vegetation Index, so these atmospherically contaminated VI
retrievals were excluded from the analysis. The excluding method we used was the same as in [5,6].
The MAIAC vegetation index product does not provide vegetation index retrievals for atmospherically
contaminated pixels [35]; therefore, all the retrieved MAIAC vegetation index values were valid and
included in our analysis.
Optical remote sensing of the Amazon basin is particularly challenging because of the limited
number of valid observations due to the frequent cloud cover and heavy aerosol loadings [26]. Terra
and Aqua satellites overpass Amazon forests in the morning and afternoon, respectively, and between
the two overpasses on the same day, cloud and aerosol distributions could have changed. Therefore,
we took advantage of the different overpass times to increase the number of valid observations by
merging the vegetation index data from the Terra and Aqua platforms. The merging strategy is as
follows. (1) From February 2000 to April 2002, valid vegetation indexes from Terra were used, because
Aqua had not been launched until May 2002; (2) From May 2002 to December 2008, the average of
the valid vegetation index from Terra and Aqua was used if both were available over the same 16-day
time step; if only one platform provided a valid vegetation index, only one value was used; (3) From
January 2009 onward, valid vegetation index data from Aqua were used preferentially—Terra VI were
used only when Aqua VI were invalid, because Terra MODIS had a significant sensor degradation
issue starting from 2009, especially impacting observations at large view zenith angles [39,42].
We calculated the dry season average (from July to September) vegetation index of each year from
2000 to 2012 following the method described in [5,6].
The standard MODIS vegetation index product is provided every 16 days, and there may be
missing values in the product because of atmospheric contaminations, so there are at most six
vegetation index values during the three months in the dry season. In order to obtain the dry season
average greenness, we first calculate the monthly VI: when both 16-day VIs in a month exist, we take
the average as the monthly VI; when only one 16-day VI exists in a month, we take the only available
value as the monthly VI; when no 16-day VIs in a month exist, the monthly VI is unavailable. Then,
the dry season mean VI is calculated only when all three monthly VIs are available. This calculating
method reduced the biases caused by missing values of the standard MODIS VI product, because the
Amazon dry season is also the growing season, during which VI increases [9].
The MAIAC vegetation indices data were provided every 8 days. We used the maximum
compositing method to composite the 8-day MAIAC vegetation index data into 16-day data, following
the compositing philosophy of standard MODIS VI products, and then used the same method to
calculate the dry season mean greenness as we used for the standard MODIS VI data.
We calculated Amazon dry season average precipitation by directly averaging the monthly TRMM
precipitation data in the dry season months from July to September, because the TRMM monthly
precipitation data do not have missing values over the Amazon.
Dry season averages were used because the 2005 and 2010 droughts happened in the dry
season [19,20], and because the cloud cover is less frequent during the Amazon dry season [9]. These
dry season average precipitation and vegetation index data were used to calculate the long-term means
and standard deviations, which were then used to obtain the standardized anomalies of dry season
average precipitation and greenness for each year. Pixels with standardized anomalies less than ´1
were identified as drought pixels or browning pixels. The standardized anomaly assessment method
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was also used in previous studies [5,6,27,32]. Detailed data and methods descriptions are provided in
the supplementary material of this paper.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Area of Amazon Forests with Valid Dry-Season Mean VI Retrievals
Over the Amazon forests, the Terra VI products provide more valid dry-season VI retrievals
than the Aqua products, and this is true for both MAIAC and standard MODIS products (Figure 1).
This indicates that clouds and aerosols are less prevalent over the Amazon in the morning than in the
afternoon, considering Terra overpasses the Amazon forests in the morning and Aqua in the afternoon.
The combination of Terra and Aqua VI products results in more valid dry-season average VI retrievals,
and hence a more complete assessment of the response of Amazon forests’ photosynthetic activity
to droughts.
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Figure 1. MAIAC products provide more valid observations than both Collection 5 and Collection 6
MODIS products over the Amazon forests in the Amazonian dry season, and the Terra-Aqua combined
products yield more valid observations than the Terra or Aqua product alone. (a) Area of Amazon
forests with valid dry sea on mean vegetation in fr MAIAC data; (b) Area f Amazon forests
with valid dry sea on mean vegetati index from Collection 5 MODIS VI product; (c) Area of
Amazon for sts w th valid dry season mean vegetation ind x from Collection 6 MODIS VI product.
The vegetation index used for this figure is NDVI. The area of the Amazonian forests is 6.4 million km2.
The area of forests with valid dry-season Terra-Aqua combined standard (Collection 5 and
Collection 6) MODIS VI retrievals is around five million km2, which is ~80% of the area of the Amazon
forests. When using the Terra product alone, we get valid dry season VI over only ~60% of the Amazon
forests. The Terra-Aqua combined MAIAC VI product provides valid dry season VI covering around
six million km2 forests, which is ~95% of the Amazon forests, in each year after 2003. The consistent
high percentages of valid dry-season mean AIAC VI retrievals over the Amazon forests allow a much
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more complete assessment of the response of Amazon forests’ photosynthetic activity to droughts than
using standard MODIS VI products.
3.2. Time Series of the Area of Greening and Browning Amazon Forests
Collection 5 MODIS VI products have previously shown decreasing trends of Amazon forests’
greenness after 2005 irrespective of precipitation variations; therefore, Atkinson et al. [32] argued that
even if the Amazon forests’ greenness decreased during the droughts, MODIS Collection 5 VI data
were not able to show this response. Here, we re-performed the analysis using MAIAC, Collection 5,
as well as Collection 6 MODIS data, and found that Collection 5 MODIS VI data did show an apparent
increasing trend of forested area with dry-season average greenness standardized anomaly less than´1
(browning); however, neither MAIAC nor Collection 6 VI data showed such apparent trends (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Time series of the area of greening and browning Amazon forests. Forests with greenness
standardized anomalies greater than +1 are marked as greening forests; and forests with greenness
standardized anomalies less than ´1 are marked as browning forests. (a) Results from MAIAC NDVI
data; (b) Results from MAIAC EVI data; (c) Results from Collection 5 MODIS NDVI data; (d) Results
from Collection 5 MODIS EVI data; (e) Results from Collection 6 MODIS NDVI data; (f) Results from
Collection 6 MODIS EVI data. Collection 5 MODIS vegetation index data show apparent increasing
trends of browning area over the Amazon forests, but neither MAIAC nor Collection 6 data show
such trends.
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The increasing trends of the area of Amazon forests showing browning (dry-season mean
greenness standardized anomaly less than ´1) based on Collection 5 MODIS VI products were
caused by the Terra MODIS sensor degradation issue [42]. Therefore, the improved sensor calibration
incorporated in both MAIAC and Collection 6 MODIS data is indispensable for the valid assessment
of Amazon forests’ inter-annual greenness dynamics [38].
Both MAIAC NDVI and EVI data show large area of browning Amazon forests in 2010, and in
the neighboring non-drought years 2008, 2009, 2011, and 2012, Amazon forests did not experience
extensive browning (Figure 2a,b). The anomalously low Amazon forest greenness in the dry seasons
of 2004 and 2007 (Figure 2a,b) could be caused by the anomalously low water storage before the dry
seasons in these two years [43]. This suggests that the reduction of precipitation during wet seasons
could also lead to decreased photosynthetic activities of Amazon forests in the following dry seasons.
The anomalously low water storage in the wet seasons of 2004 and 2007 were related to the El Niño
events in those two years [22,38]. This suggests that future El Niño events, which tend to reduce the
wet season precipitation over the Amazon basin, might also decrease the photosynthetic activity of
Amazon forests.
The Collection 6 MODIS VI data show a large areal extent of forest browning in 2010, and no
decreasing trend in Amazon forests’ greenness (Figure 2e,f, Figures S6 and S9). This agrees with
the MAIAC VI data; however, the Collection 6 MODIS VI data, especially the Collection 6 EVI data,
show quite different absolute areal extents of forest greening and browning than the MAIAC VI data.
For example, in 2010, over the drought impacted forests, the area of browning shown by C6 EVI is only
~50% of that shown by MAIAC EVI, and the area of greening is ~200% of that shown by MAIAC EVI
(Table 1). This might be related to incomplete atmospheric correction of the C6 blue band reflectance.
Further, the anomalously low C6 MODIS NDVI in 2000 and 2001 over the Amazon forests (Figure 2e,
Figure S6) suggests there might be residual sensor calibration issues in those two years.
Table 1. Percentages of greening, browning, no-change, and valid areas within Amazon forests
impacted by the 2005 and 2010 droughts, as shown by various remote sensing products.
Data Set Greening (%) Browning (%) No Change (%) Valid (%)
2005
MAIAC-NDVI 9.09 14.90 69.72 93.71
C5-NDVI 7.07 10.75 63.10 80.92
C6-NDVI 8.85 13.04 61.33 83.23
MAIAC-EVI 12.79 6.84 74.02 93.65
C5-EVI 20.18 7.20 54.88 82.25
C6-EVI 13.25 10.72 59.91 83.88
2010
MAIAC-NDVI 5.61 33.16 55.99 94.76
C5-NDVI 2.65 28.76 42.81 74.21
C6-NDVI 3.64 28.21 43.68 75.53
MAIAC-EVI 7.71 27.28 59.72 94.71
C5-EVI 11.40 18.05 51.92 81.37
C6-EVI 15.57 12.71 48.72 77.01
The distributions of MODIS view angles from different years are very similar, if not identical [13],
so the impact of MODIS view angle variation is more prominent in intra-annual analysis [13] than in
this inter-annual analysis. Nevertheless, observations from high view angles may still induce errors
in the spatial patterns of greenness anomaly. Therefore, the greenness anomaly assessment using the
MAIAC data, which normalizes the sun-sensor geometry, is more reliable than using the standard
MODIS data.
Overall, the MAIAC VI data reveal more realistic Amazon forests inter-annual greenness dynamics
than the standard MODIS data, due to improved sensor calibration (with regard to Collection 5
MODIS data), sun-sensor geometry normalization, as well as better cloud detection and atmospheric
correction algorithms.
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3.3. Impact of the 2005 and 2010 Droughts
The Amazon basin experienced two severe droughts in 2005 and in 2010, with the 2010 drought
being more severe than the 2005 drought. The 2005 drought mostly impacted the western Amazon
basin south of the equator; and the 2010 drought impacted all of Amazonia south of the equator
(Figure S2). The responses of the Amazon forests to the 2005 and 2010 droughts as assessed by various
remote sensing data are illustrated in Figures 3 and 4.
For the 2005 drought, the NDVI data of MAIAC, Collection 5, and Collection 6 show greenness
decline or no-change in most of the drought impacted regions (Figure 3a,b; Table 1), while the EVI
data, especially the Collection 5 MODIS EVI data (Figure 3e), showed greenness increase in the
drought impacted regions. The contradictory results between NDVI and EVI in C5 data could be
due to their different retrieval algorithms. NDVI is calculated using just the red and near infrared
bands, while EVI uses these two bands as well as the blue band. The blue band receives higher
percentages of atmospheric radiation because of Rayleigh scattering than the red and near infrared
bands. The Rayleigh scattering in blue band should have been corrected in MODIS products under
ideal conditions, but the heavy and frequent aerosol loadings over Amazon during droughts [26] make
the blue band atmospheric correction insufficient, which results in elevated blue band reflectance
and consequently elevated EVI. Therefore, incomplete atmospheric correction elevates EVI values.
Figure 3f suggests residual atmospheric contamination might also exist in the C6 MODIS EVI data.
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Figure 3. Spatial patterns of remotely sensed Amazonian dry season greenness standardized anomalies
of the drought-affected vegetation, including forests, over Amazon in the 2005 drought year. The
Amazonian dry season generally lasts from July to September (JAS). (a) Results from MAIAC NDVI
data; (b) Results from Collection 5 MODIS NDVI data; (c) Results from Collection 6 MODIS NDVI
data; (d) Results from MAIAC EVI data; (e) Results from Collection 5 MODIS EVI data; (f) Results
from Collection 6 MODIS EVI data.
The widespread spurious 2005 Amazon green-up shown in the Collection 5 MODIS EVI product
is not present in the assessment using MAIAC EVI (compare Figure 3d with Figure 3e). Collection 5
MODIS EVI data show more greening areas in the 2005 drought in our analysis than in the analysis
of [5], because the long-term mean dry season EVI in our analysis is lower—we used four more years of
data starting from 2009, and MODIS Collection 5 Vegetation Index products have a decreasing trend of
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dry season greenness of Amazon forests [29]. Consequently, the Collection 5 MODIS vegetation index
products show positively skewed distributions of greenness standardized anomalies in the drought
impacted forests in 2005, but MAIAC data do not show such skewed distributions (Figure 5a,b).
Based on the MAIAC VI data, in 2005, approximately 70% of the drought impacted Amazon
forests showed normal greenness as in non-drought years, and the greening and browning fractions
were all less than 15% (Table 1). Therefore, as a whole, the 2005 Amazon drought did not affect the
greenness of the Amazon forests significantly; but regionally, at the epicenter of the 2005 drought,
which was located in the southwestern part of the Amazon basin (Figure S2), the greenness of Amazon
forests decreased considerably (Figure 3a).
For the 2010 drought, NDVI data from the MAIAC, Collection 5, and Collection 6 MODIS products
show extensive browning in the entire drought impacted vegetation, including forests (Figure 4a–c).
These results agree with those presented in [6]. The contradictory 2010 greenness standardized anomaly
patterns shown by the Collection 6 NDVI (Figure 4c, prevalent browning) and EVI (Figure 4f, extensive
greening) also suggest residual atmospheric contamination may exist in C6 MODIS EVI data.
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Figure 4. Spatial patterns of remotely sensed Amazonian dry season greenness standardized
anomalies of the drought-affected vegetation, including forests, over Amazon in the 2010 drought year.
The Amazonian dry season generally lasts from July to September (JAS). (a) Results from MAIAC NDVI
data; (b) Results from Collection 5 MODIS NDVI data; (c) Results from Collection 6 MODIS NDVI
data; (d) Results from MAIAC EVI data; (e) Results from Collection 5 MODIS EVI data; (f) Results
from Collection 6 MODIS EVI data.
In the 2010 drought impacted forests, both the MAIAC and standard MODIS NDVI products
show more browning than greening, and the MAIAC products provide more valid retrievals than the
standard MODIS VI products (Table 1 and Figure 5c,d). Based on the MAIAC data, about 60% of the
2010 drought impacted forests showed no change (standardized anomaly within ´1 and +1), about
30% showed browning (standardized anomaly less than ´1), and less than 10% showed greening
(standardized anomaly greater than +1). The extensive browning detected by MAIAC NDVI and EVI
cannot be due to residual atmospheric contamination, because residual atmospheric contamination
has opposite effects on NDVI and EVI—it suppresses NDVI but elevates EVI.
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Figure 5. Histograms of remotely sensed greenness standardized anomalies over drought impacted
Amazon forests in 2005 and 2010. (a) Histograms of NDVI standardized anomalies in 2005;
(b) Histograms of EVI standardized anomalies in 2005; (c) Histograms of NDVI standardized anomalies
in 2010; (d) Histograms of EVI standardized anomalies in 2010.
Even though the absolute anomalous VI difference coul be very small and within the error range
of the VI pr duct [32], we believe that the standardized anomalies are indica iv of r al vegetation
greennes dynamics, and are not just caused by error of the VI product, because random er ors of
VI cannot generate spatial patterns of browning that agree well with the drought area. For example,
the browning Amazon forests in 2005 was clustered around the epicenter of the drought, but was not
clustered over other regions.
Both severe droughts (in 2005 and 2010) and wet season precipitation reduction induced by
El Niño events (in 2004 and 2007) decreased the dry season photosynthesis of Amazon forests,
but in the subsequent year, the dry season photosynthesis recovered from the previous decreases
(Figure 2). For example, 91.4%, 86.0%, and 81.5% of browning Amaz n forests returned t normal or
greening in the yea after the 2005 dro ght, the 2007 El Niño event, and the 2010 dro ght, respectively,
as indic ted by the MAIAC NDVI data (Figure S4). However, this does not imply th Amazon
forests’ photosynthesis recovery will continue to happen after future water stress events, because
previous research [17] indicates that Amazon forests reduce the autotrophic respiration (i.e., reduce the
investment in tissue maintenance and defense) to prioritize growth during droughts, compliant with
eco-evolutionary theories—the accumulated reductions in autotrophic respiration might no longer
support the photosynthesis recovery after future water stresses.
4. Conclusions
We assessed Amazon forests’ response to recent droughts using the MAIAC vegetation index
product, and compared the results with those from the Collection 5 and Collection 6 MODIS vegetation
index data. Overall, the MAIAC data reveal more realistic Amazon forest inter-annual greenness
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dynamics than the standard MODIS data, due to improved sensor calibration (with regard to Collection
5 MODIS data), sun-sensor geometry normalization, as well as better cloud detection and atmospheric
correction algorithms. Our results from the MAIAC data suggest that: (1) the droughts decreased the
greenness (i.e., photosynthetic activity) of the Amazon forests; (2) the Amazon wet season precipitation
reduction induced by El Niño events could also decrease the photosynthetic activity of the Amazon
forests; and (3) in the subsequent year after the water stresses, the greenness of the Amazon forests
recovered from the preceding decreases. However, as previous research shows droughts cause
Amazon forests to reduce investment in tissue maintenance and defense [17], it is not certain whether
the photosynthesis of Amazon forests will continue to recover after future water stresses. Hence, it is
important to keep monitoring the greenness of Amazon forests using satellite remote sensing.
Supplementary Materials: The supplementary materials of this paper are available online at www.mdpi.com/
2072-4292/8/4/356/s1. Figure S1: Land cover types over Amazon. The land cover types were identified using the
IGBP classification system in the MODIS land cover product MCD12Q1; Figure S2: Spatial patterns of standardized
anomalies of dry-season precipitation over Amazon in the years from 2000 to 2012. The TRMM precipitation
data were used to identify the dry season precipitation anomalies; Figure S3: Area of Amazonian forests with dry
season precipitation standardized anomaly less than ´1 in the years from 2000 to 2012; Figure S4: Spatial patterns
of standardized anomalies of dry-season MAIAC NDVI over Amazon in the years from 2000 to 2012. Gray shaded
areas are areas with missing data; Figure S5: Spatial patterns of standardized anomalies of dry-season Collection 5
NDVI over Amazon in the years from 2000 to 2012. Gray shaded areas are areas with missing data; Figure S6:
Spatial patterns of standardized anomalies of dry-season Collection 6 NDVI over Amazon in the years from 2000
to 2012. Gray shaded areas are areas with missing data; Figure S7: Spatial patterns of standardized anomalies of
dry-season MAIAC EVI over Amazon in the years from 2000 to 2012. Gray shaded areas are areas with missing
data; Figure S8: Spatial patterns of standardized anomalies of dry-season Collection 5 EVI over Amazon in the
years from 2000 to 2012. Gray shaded areas are areas with missing data; Figure S9: Spatial patterns of standardized
anomalies of dry-season Collection 6 EVI over Amazon in the years from 2000 to 2012. Gray shaded areas are
areas with missing data.
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